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Angel was whisked away from a life of abuse as a child when a guardian angel flew her in his arms

and gave her to a Lycan couple to raise and love as their own. It was inevitable that she developed

feelings for her elusive savior, the GarLycan who protects her pack. As she matured, those feelings

deepened to something more after spending time with him, only to be rebuffed by her hero.

Dejected, Angel left the pack, moving away to distance herself from the pain. Now, years later, her

mother has called her home. Their pack guardian is in needÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Creed is emotionally distant and

cold. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s had to become that way to survive his harsh life. His one weakness is Angel.

She deserves a happy life, something that he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t give her. He was born into servitude

and isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t allowed to take a mate. But, every thirty years he goes into one night of heat. The

ravage is upon him, and Angel is determined to be there for him. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll take her to his lair,

chain her down, and finally be able to touch herÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Creed and Angel soon discover their one

night of bliss has dangerous consequences.
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I really enjoyed this story. What a terrible childhood Creed had! The more details about his

childhood that were described, the more you wanted him to finally have some happiness occur in

his life. His mating Angel was the best thing that could have happened to him. I loved all the

characters in this book. I wish there were more books in this series as I have so thoroughly enjoyed

each of the books in this series!!!? I will definitely go back to reread this series again in a little while!!

Hunky Vampires, gorgeous Gargoyles, sex shifters all mixed. Great stories. She writes such great

charctors in these books. You can't help getting invested in their lives. I love all her stories. She's

one of the few I preorder and not worry about whether they'll be good or not, they're always better

than I imaginedI got hooked with New Species. Great brilliant writer.

I loved the book! Creed has had a hard life thanks to his father and saves a little girl from bad

abuse. Fast forward and Angel is called home for an emergency. She ends up offering to help with

Creeds ravage. In a fit of passion Creed mates her and they have to face the consequences of that.

You'll enjoy the book if you liked the other series.

Well this was a very good book that continues this fantastic series. I really liked Creed and Angel's

story how he went from hero, friends and etc.. Angel took her shot even though it was a one time

thing to have what she always dreamed of. They both got what they wanted despite all the

obstacles.

When Creed rescued Angel is forged a bond that strengthened as she got older but garlycan laws

and Creeds servitude to the clan prevented him from acting on it. What happens when he goes

through his ravage? Read the book and find out. Good book ,good story with a HEA.

I have yet to read a book of Laurann Dohner's that I didn't love.Creed was amazing. He tried so

hard to do right by Angel.Angel loved Creed so much. She was so patient with him.I highly

recommend this book

Such a wonderful series. It is a great story with that HEA that never gets old. Family and friends you

didn't know you have that have your back. *sigh* and love you didn't see coming. Love this book

and the whole series.



A good addition to the VLG series. The GarLycans fascinate me and Creed was a good

characterization. Creed and Angel were destined to be together, and on the way to their HEA we got

rid of a few bad guys.
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